Rothwell Schools Year 6
Homework Newsletter 7 – 18/5/2020
parents.rjs@rothwellschools.org.uk
The first summer term is almost over and we hope you have enjoyed learning about Charles Darwin. We have
some more activities this week which focus on him and the Galapagos Islands. The year 6 teachers would like
to say thank you to all the people who have sent photos and images of work to the school email address
above. If you haven’t sent anything in, there is still time. Please keep safe and enjoy the sunny weather which
is forecast for the week.
A message from the Year 6 staff
Mr Spearman: It has been a slightly different week for me as I have been in school supervising the key worker
children. It’s been lovely to see so many familiar faces again. We have focused on animals around the world
and have created colourful elephants, pasta snakes, paper plate polar bears and hand print parrots (which are
attached to the infant school gates). I hope you are enjoying the activities the year 6 teachers have been
setting and are a lot more knowledgeable on Charles Darwin. Keep exercising if possible and stay safe.
Mrs Plowright: Hi everyone, I hope you are all well and taking care of yourselves. This week I managed to
buy some small tomato plants, which I have been protecting from the frost indoors. Thankfully the weather is
warming up and I can think about planting them outside in the garden. I am not known for my ‘green fingers’ to
be honest so hopefully I will be able to keep them alive and healthy enough – keep your fingers crossed for
me.
Mrs Rae: Hi Maple and year 6. What week are we in now? I’m losing track! It’s been a bit of a funny week if
I’m being honest as I’ve felt really fed up with not have my old routine back and with missing work and your
faces. So I thought that the best thing I could do was to try something new to lift my spirits. I decided to go bike
riding. Don’t laugh, I’ve not ridden a bike for about 15 years! I’ve always put it off as I thought it was too hard
and that I couldn’t do it well. But I loved it! I can really recommend trying something new or out of your comfort
zone if, like me, you have been feeling a little out of sorts – it really does help. Let me know if you try anything
new over the next week. Keep safe. Mrs Rae xx
Ms Roberts: Hello Maple Class and all in Year 6! Another week has flown by. I hope you are all well and are
finding new and interesting ways to have fun. I am now beginning to see the fruits of my labour in the garden –
I have 22 sunflowers (goodness knows what I’m going to do with them all!) and the tallest one is 42cm. I’m
keeping my fingers crossed the slugs and the frost don’t get to them. I wonder how tall they will grow! Well
done to Maple on the TT Rockstars battle…we knew you could do it! It has been really lovely seeing pictures
of work that you have completed and are proud of. Know that we are proud of you for all that you are doing at
home in these unprecedented times. Keep safe and keep smiling! Ms Roberts x
Mrs Wallace: Hi year 6, hope you are all keeping well? I have been busy catching up with some school work
and going on lots of walk/jogs around Rothwell. This week I have tried my hand at hairdressing and cut my
husband’s hair! I’m not sure he will be allowing me to try that again soon but I think I did an ok job! The
weather is warming so we are hoping to get out into the garden a little more over the weekend. Hoping you are
all keeping yourselves busy, safe and having lots of fun. Take care, love from Mrs Wallace x
Mrs Williamson: Hi everyone, I hope you’re all keeping well. Due to the weather being colder this week,
we’ve spent most of our time indoors keeping warm! We’ve baked lots of goodies; my nan’s family recipe
homemade soup, sausage rolls, pizzas, doughnuts, cakes and biscuits. The kids are making a family recipe
book so if you have any tasty recipes please send them in to me! We’ve continued with our daily walks through
the folly or by the brook. We’ve been fossil hunting too but haven’t been very successful. Stay safe and I’ll
hopefully see you all soon. Love Mrs.Williamson x

CHARLES DARWIN (Week 4) LEARNING GRID
Choose activities from the grid below. Can you challenge yourself?
EVERYDAY: Reading for 15 minutes, learning/practising your weekly spellings
MONDAY 18th May

TUESDAY 19th May

WEDNESDAY 20th May

THURSDAY 21st May

FRIDAY 22nd May

Maths: Year 6 – Week 5 – Day
1. Complete the Flashback 4
questions. What is the specific
name of the triangle in the top
right corner?

Maths: Year 6 – Week 5 – Day
2. Complete the Flashback 4
questions. What is the name of
the shape in the top right
corner?

Maths: Year 6 – Week 5 – Day
3. Complete the Flashback 4
questions. What type of
quadrilateral is in the top right
corner?

Maths: Year 6 – Week 5 – Day
4. Complete the Flashback 4
questions. What is the specific
name of the triangle in the top
right corner?

Maths: Year 6 – Week 5 – Day
5. Complete the Flashback 4
questions. What is the name of
the shape in the top right
corner?

English: Reading
Research an animal native to
The Galapagos Islands - find out
as much information about them
as you can.
Top tip:
Organise your notes under clear
sub-headings as this will help
when you do your fact-file.

English: Writing
Create a fact-file about your
chosen animal. Present your
work in a creative way an
include information about their
habitat, diet, behaviour and
evolution.
Challenge: Can you use : and ;
either in a complex list or to
expand an idea or link closely
related sentences?

English writing: Film Review

English: Writing
Write an alternative ending to
the film you reviewed yesterday.
What would you change? You
might create a happier ending, a
sadder or tragic ending, a funny
or hopeful ending, or even
perhaps a cliff-hanger ending!
Have fun with it.
Try to include dialogue (but not
too much!) to advance the
action in your ending.

English SPaG: Each sentence
contains at least two
homophones. Can you correctly
fill in the gaps?
1. Look over ___, it is Gemma
and Harold and ___ carrying
___ new puppy.
2. The number ___ seed ___
the tennis tournament.
3. Johnny was not ___ to speak
___ during the class as it
distracted other pupils.

Art: Create a scientific drawing
of your animal from the english
activity. Make sure you annotate
your diagram.

Science: When a Labrador and
a poodle are
crossed
(bred) they
produce a
labradoodle.
Create a new
type of dog. Which two dogs will
you cross? Draw what the
offspring might look like and
label its features. Challenge:
How many other dog crosses
can you identify?

Music: Listen to and watch the
Horrible Histories Charles
Darwin Evolution video on the
BBC website below.

P.H.S.E: In his VE day speech,
Winston Churchill said,

P.E: Circuit Training
Inside or outside, create
between 5-10 stations. For each
station make up an activity, for
example: how many star jumps
can you do in a minute? How
many times can you throw and
catch a ball? (Don’t break
anything!) Do as many shuttle
runs as you can in 60 seconds.
Be creative and use toys/sports
equipment that you have
available. Get your whole family
involved! Have fun!

Challenge: Use scientific
language in your diagram labels.

Write a review of the last film
you watched. Do not spend too
much time in retelling the plot:
your review should focus on
your opinion about the film.

Can you learn the lyrics and
sing along? Add another verse
based on the creature you’ve
researched.

‘Do not despair, do not yield to
violence and tyranny, march
straight forward.’
How can you keep going when
you face difficult or worrying
times?

Support to complete tasks in the Learning Grid:
Maths –

English

Music

https://animalcorner.org/galapagos/

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/watch/horrible-histories-song-darwin-naturalselection-song

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/charles-darwin-evolution-and-the-story-of-ourspecies/z7rvxyc
Art
https://www.wedrawanimals.com/?s=galapagos

Reading
Challenge yourself by reading for at least 15 minutes every day.
There are some great stories you can listen to for free on Audible. Why not listen to ‘Robinson Crusoe’ by Daniel Defoe. You can find more information here:
https://stories.audible.com/discovery.
Use Read Theory (https://readtheory.org/) to continue to develop your comprehension skills.
Take a look at https://www.pobble365.com for some fun reading and writing activities.
A great website, with inspirational pictures to support and develop inference skills: https://www.onceuponapicture.co.uk/the-collections/the-inference-collection/

Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar
Your spellings this week focus on words with the long vowel sound /i/ which is spelt with a ‘y’. Pick 5 words from the list below and write a synonym, antonym,
the meaning and an example of how to use the word in a sentence.
1. rhyme
6. python
2. occupy
7. supply
3. apply
8. identify
4. hyphen
9. multiply
5. hygiene
10. recycle
Remember to proofread your writing from the day. Use a dictionary to check the spelling of any words that you found challenging. Also check that the meaning
of the word is suitable for the sentence, if not, refer to a thesaurus.
Sign in to www.spag.com and complete the questions on Grammar test (E).
Maths
Keep logging onto IXL: https://uk.ixl.com/signin/rothwell and attempting different maths skills.
Use TT Rockstars (https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/8012) to help improve your multiplication knowledge. Log on and battle against other
children in your class or in your year!
Continue to play on Hit the Button (online game) - focusing on times tables, division facts and squared numbers.
Attempt any questions which are unanswered in your ‘Collins Year 6 Maths SATs targeted Practice Workbook.’
Answers to Flashback 4
Below are the answers to last week’s Flashback 4 questions (11th May – 15th May). This week’s answers will be published in the next newsletter.
Year 6 - Week 4 – Day 1
Year 6 - Week 4 – Day 2
Year 6 - Week 4 – Day 3
Year 6 - Week 4 – Day 4
Year 6 - Week 4 – Day 5
1. 10cm²
1. 30cm²
1. 24cm²
1. 84cm²
1. 28cm³
2. 60cm
2. 28cm
2. 52cm
2. 9cm
2. 256cm²
3. 32
3. X=8.2
3. 40
3. B = 20
3. 67
4. 31.6
4. 11/24
4. 13,201
4. 18 and 3/4
4. 18.7
Time: 11:00 or 23:00
Time: 05:42 or 17:42
Time: 08:23 or 20:23
Time: 05:55 or 17:55
Time: 08:16 or 20:16

Other online links:
Do you want to be able to touch type – typing quickly and accurately without looking at the keyboard? Try BBC’s Dance Mat.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr
There are additional Year 6 online lessons you can access through the BBC Bitsize website: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zncsscw/year-6-lessons/1
Catch up with the daily news presented in a child friendly way by watching newsround here: https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround

Online Safety:
Whilst learning remotely, we would like to continue to promote the development of safe and appropriate use online. There are a variety of online safety activities
you can do at home to explore online safety in a fun, engaging and educational way.
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/support-tools/home-activity-worksheets
https://www.childnet.com/resources/online-safety-activities-you-can-do-from-home
As you are learning remotely and maybe spending more time online, there is also an increase in the chances that you may see something online which isn’t
intended for you or that puts you at risk. Whether this is fake news, impersonation, or mean comments, there are lots of places you can go to for help and
advice on how to report this behaviour. See below;




See something you shouldn’t believe should be online go to reportharmfulcontent.com or visit UK Safer Internet Centre – to also report and remove
harmful online content
Visit CEOP for advice on making a report about online abuse
Speak to someone call Childline for help and support, and for older children ‘The Mix’ offer free and practical advice.

Thank you for your continued support
Mr Spearman and the Year 6 staff

